COMPANY INFORMATION
NAME OF COMPANY:

Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer

CONTACT NAME:

Karen Pfeiffer

ADDRESS:

3 Copsy Dale
Fair Oak
Eccleshall, Staffordshire
ST21 6NT

TEL:

01630 620 301

MOBILE:

07772 006427

EMAIL:

karen@paulwalkermusic.co.uk

WEBSITE:

www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
NAME OF CONCERT/SHOW:

Auf Wiedersehen, Me Duck

FEE:

For one show:
£495 (can be negotiated!)

For a run of dates:
Good discounts available, please ask

(incl. accommodation, travel and a sensible amount of marketing material as
required. We are not VAT registered.)
DATES:

On request. We are generally available throughout the year.

DESCRIPTION OF THE
CONCERT/ SHOW:

With “two grand voices – individually and in harmony” (Folker-German Folk
Magazine), the Anglo-German duo Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer offer in their
concert of ‘Auf Wiedersehen, Me Duck’ a versatile miscellany of self-penned
and imaginatively arranged songs, delivered with guitar and woodwind
instrumentation. ‘Auf Wiedersehen, Me Duck’ is by no means a concept show,
but there is certainly an unmissable thread that goes through the songs and
banter linking the two cultures in an entertaining way.
“I’ve never seen our audience so spellbound!” (Malc Gurnham, Bedworth Folk
Club)

Whilst Paul Walker & Karen Pfeiffer are acclaimed for their image provoking
songwriting, expressive vocals and authentic musicianship, they are frequently
recalled for their warmth, humour and their remarkable ability to engage with
their audience. Karen’s natural theatricality and life affirming playful energy
compliments charmingly with Paul’s calm geniality and combined they
magically turn a great performance into a real event.
“A first-class experience.” (Bietigheimer Zeitung)
The duo has toured its shows extensively taking in New Zealand, Australia,
Germany, Ireland and most corners of the UK, wooing audiences with Karen’s
southern German accent tinged with an ‘oatcake induced’ North Staffordshire
dialect from Paul’s heritage.
“Great show!” (Graham Norton)
A memorable performance of great music, fun and the odd German ‘joke’. Not
to be missed!
www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk

WEB

www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk
www.youtube.com/paulwalkerkarenpfeiffer
www.facebook.com/paulwalkerandkarenpfeiffer
www.instagram .com/walkerpfeiffermusic
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Ni0HRzBkgDKBK22V6cE30

VIDEOS

https://youtu.be/lpDCV-tjol8 (Showreel) or more: www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk/videos

REVIEWS

www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk/reviews
We are in the menu for Live & Local in Autumn/Spring 2021/22 and again for Autumn/Spring
2022 and had lovely feedback. Please feel also free to speak to any promoter of clubs, Theatres
or festivals we have been working with for a reference (www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk/tour ->
view previous events on the bottom of the page), if you wish us to provide direct contacts,
please ask us!

FEEDBACK FROM PRESS:
“A precious pearl in the music scene.” Bietigheimer Zeitung (German newspaper)
“Unique style and passion.” Secret Sounds
“An Englishman and a German prove impressively how much fine music flies under the wellinformed radar. … two grand voices - individually and in harmony..." Folker (German Folk
Magazine)
“Great Show!” (Graham Norton)
“Stirring harmonies” (The Living Tradition)
“A first-class experience.” (Bietigheimer Zeitung)

FEEDBACK FROM AUDIENCE:
(CTD.)
For most recent comments, please have a look in our GUEST BOOK
www.paulwalkermusic.co.uk/guestbook !
'Each song beautifully sung and interpreted and great personal chemistry between you.'
Tim – Gatehouse Theatre, Stafford, UK
'What a fantastic night at Broughton Village Hall.' Ian - Wetwood, UK
'Loved the way your voices blend you make a great Sound.' Nigel - Willenhall Folk Club, UK
'A wonderful experience. Music to make you feel happy, music to make you reflect, you
can't help but enjoy their wonderful on-stage magical, musical chemistry.' Chris Irving,
Birmingham, UK
'Having had a fantastically entertaining night, listened to some astonishingly beautiful
music and good sing-along on the way, I will be watching out for more from Paul and Karen.'
Lisa, Stone, UK
Karen has a voice like Symtex in Syrup, so sweet and yet so explosive! Neil, Burton-on-Trent
‘Thank you sooo much for this wunderful evening with you in Markgröningen, yesterday
evening! You were just great!! And I am again and again surprised how you both intensify
your voices and your act in combination! And especially this makes me feeling a wunderful
flowing from heart to heart. Thank you Karen & Paul’ Iris - Markgröningen, Germany
‘I could listen to you over again. Fantastic voices, lovely songs. You managed to tell a story
through every song whether it was your own or not.’ Aileen Lang - Hales Club, UK
‘What a treat of an evening!’ Philippa and Keith, Market Drayton, UK
‘…We LOVED your singing - what a great night! Karen you sang the most beautiful version
of Christy Moore's song - Ride On… We can't wait to hear it again. Looking forward to seeing
you both again in Ahakista next year. Fiona and Mark’ – Ahakista, Ireland
‘Thank you so much for your live performance. Now I'm back in Brittany and listening to
your CD reminds me of the good time we had with the White Dolphin french crews…’ Julien
- Brittany, France

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
4m
(absolute
min 2.5m)

2.5m (min
1.5 m)

MIN. PERF. SPACE:

WIDTH:

DEPTH:

DO YOU NEED A
RAISED STAGE?

It is useful for visibility reasons, but not essential, we won’t bring one

CAN YOU PERFORM

HEIGHT:

3.5m (min 2m)

yes

ON THE HALL FLOOR?

ARE YOU TECHNICALLY SELF-CONTAINED?

Yes, we have a full PA and small light

DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS?

No, just min. 2 sockets, no black-out required

SHOW TIMINGS / INFORMATION
NUMBER OF PERFORMERS IN THE SHOW:
DOES THE SHOW HAVE AN INTERVAL?

2
preferably

IF YES, HOW LONG IDEALLY?

RUNNING TIME, EXCLUDING INTERVAL (IF APPLICABLE):

2x45+ min (flexible!)

GET-IN TIME:

GET-OUT TIME:

60

TARGET AUDIENCE, INCLUDING AGE RANGE:

15-20 min

60

8-120

HOSPITALITY
ACCOMMODATION: We arrange and pay our own double room (or stay with host if offered
ANY SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
(INCLUDING DIETARY):

INSURANCE/SAFETY
We have the right to work in the UK,
Our equipment is PAT tested,
We have public liability insurance by the MU
Risk assessment in place.

No, but some sandwiches, still water and coffee/tea
would be great on arrival (and left-overs after the show
) – not necessary in corona times!

